
 

Kamen Rider Decade is the 10th anniversary of the Kamen Rider Series, and is an interesting installment. The main character,
Tsukasa Kadoya, was given a special watch by his father who had been killed one year before. Whenever Tsukasa presses the
buttons on his watch he changes into another form (a different Kamen Rider) for five minutes at a time, with each form having
its own special abilities and power. The main villains are called the "Shadows," which are followers of an Over Lord known as
"Dai-Shocker. ” The catch is that once Tsukasa becomes a Kamen Rider, he can never become the same one again.

The show introduces a lot of new never-before-seen monsters. In fact, there are so many that they have their own section on the
Showa Riders' page under "Other Showa Riders from the 10th Anniversary Showa Era." The series was released in DVD box set
format on January 21, 2007 and September 4, 2007 in Japan. All episodes were released with Japanese audio only and no
English subtitles. On December 2, 2007, a new DVD box set of "Kamen Rider Decade" was released. The new release has the
same name and price of the original DVD box set, but had several differences: The DVD of Decade also includes a special
DVD called "Kamen Rider Decade: The Wonderful World". It features ten episodes from this series in a special production
compilation called the Wonderful World of Showa Riders. In this compilation, you can see some Showa riders interacting with
each other. In addition to them, two characters from the next anniversary project appear in this DVD: Kamen Rider W and
Kamen Rider OOO with their motorcycles. As of November 2007, at least nine "Kamen Rider Decade" DVDs have been
released in Japan. They are:

Additionally, V-Cinema DVDs were also released. The first two, titled "Kamen Rider Decade: All Riders Vs Dai Shocker and
Kamen Rider Decade: The Last Story", were released on October 22, 2009 and December 18, 2009 respectively. "All Riders Vs
Dai Shocker" features six episodes from the series, while "The Last Story" features the last two episodes of the series as well as
a special bonus extra. The third edition, titled "Kamen Rider Decade: All Riders vs Darkside", was released on February 10,
2010. The release contains two special DVD's that have six episodes from the series. The last V-cinema volume released is
called "Kamen Rider Decade: All Riders vs Dai Shocker - Kamen Rider 1st Form". It was released on July 2, 2011. It features
the first 6 episodes of Decade which are 1 through 6. Also included are special extras along with 6 trailers for other recent
Kamen Rider series, namely the new Kamen Rider W (2011 TV Series), Kamen Rider OOO (2011 TV Series), and Kamen
Rider Amazons (2011 TV Series).
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